The length dependency of calcium activated contractions in the femoral artery smooth muscle studied with different methods of skinning.
The relationship between the calcium concentration and the isometric tension obtained with different techniques of skinning provides information on the biochemical events of contraction in vascular smooth muscle. Muscle preparations of the rabbit femoral artery were skinned with triton X-100, saponin, beta-escin and alpha-toxin and the relationship between the calcium concentration and isometric tension was determined at different preparation lengths. We determined the calcium sensitivity as a function of muscle length with different techniques of skinning. At a pCa of 6.0, triton X-100 skinned smooth muscle of the femoral artery generated 50% of the maximal tension. In alpha-toxin skinned preparations, this calcium sensitivity was shifted to a pCa of 5.6. The sensitivity of the saponin and 3-escin skinned preparations were in between those of the triton X-100 and the alpha-toxin skinned preparations. The cooperativity of the regulation of contraction varied among the differently skinned preparations between 3 (alpha-toxin) and 6 (triton X-100). The relationships between the calcium concentration and the isometric tension of the differently skinned preparations up to the optimal length for tension generation did not exhibit any length dependency. The length tension relationship, obtained from the maximal response at the highest calcium concentration is in line with that from other studies. The presence of intracellular proteins and membranes affects the regulation of contraction in smooth muscle of the femoral artery.